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ISU students are as good as-or better
than-students anywhere in the U.S.
ISU percussion instructor Roger
Faulmann believes that maxim more than
ever this fall. And Faulmann has a soun.d
basis for comparison.
On a leave of absence from teaching and
directing percussion ensembles and the
Varsity band. last- year, Faulmann
traveled throughout the U.S. to give 115
clinics in 71 loca tions for mpre than 7,000
persons.

ISU teacher
travels for
lecture,
. clinic tour
""'.

Faulmann's travels took him from San
Francisco to Cape Hateras, from Coral
Gables to Pottsdam, N.Y., and many
places in-between, to lecture at places as
small as Limestone College in Gafney,
· S.C., and as large as Ohio State University and the University of Texas at Austin. He
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Roger Faulmann traces travels for Ted Parge, graduate teaching assistant.
..._

also appeared at music educators' conferences in Ohio, West Virginia, North
Carolina and several other states.
His travels were financed by Ludwig Industries, for whom he spent several weeks
in May, 1974; as consultant to investigate
timpani products in Germany.

Faulmann suffered the typical traveler's
trials-including lost luggage and flying
by commuter airplanes. But he also saw
some ,:unbeiievable" music facilities and had
ample opportunity to sit down . with
. colleagues from throughout the country to
discuss mutual concerns.
"From a music education standpoint,:'
Faulmann observed, "there are sections
of the U.S. much more organized than the
Midwest. They may not have as many
bands and orchestras as we do, but what
they have are very good." ·
And, contrary to what many people
believe, he said, "There still are many
places in the country where college
graduates can get jobs. There are many
states without budget problems."
Faulmann's lectures and clinics
centered on percussion instruction, the ·
subject of his latest textbook published by
Ludwig, "The Junior Percussionist." That
text is now part of a junior percussionist kit
available through Ludwig Industries.
Neither travel nor publishing is new for
Faulmann, who is listed in the 1976
Midwest edition of "Who's Who in America."
A graduate of the ·Baldwin-Wa llace College
Conservatory of Music and the University of Michigan, Faulmann has studied with
Cloyd Duff, timpanist of the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra, and with James
Salmon~ Jack McKenzie and Tom Siwe. He
has performed with symphony orchestras .
and concert bands throughout the country, and is a contribuor to "The Percussionist," "percussive Notes" and
"Woodwind World, Brass a nd Percussion" publications.
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Calendar
December

· 1-12-*Art exhibit, Graduate Thesis Exhibitions, CVA Gallery II
3-5-*American Heritage Folk Dance Concert, 8 p.m., Stroud Auditorium
3-5- Capen Cinema, "Lucky Lady"
(PG), 5:30, 8 & 10:30 p.m., Capen
3-6-Madrigal Dinner Concerts, 6:30
p.m ., Union, Ballroom(also Dec. 8-13;15-19;
Matinees Dec. 12 & 19, 1 p.m.)
5-*Concert, Phi Mu Alpha, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
5-*Concert, Cecilian Choir, 2 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
5~ Bloomington-Normal Symphony,
7:30 p.m., Union, Auditorium
5-1 /9-*Art exhibit, Biennial Graduate Student Exhibition, CVA Gallery I
5-*0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3
p.m., Union, Circus Room
6- Basketball, NIU, 7:30 p.m ., Horton
Field House

6-*Planetarium show, " The Star of
Bethlehem," 7 p.m., Felmley Hall (other
dates: 7 p.m. on Dec. 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20
& 22; 4 p.m. on Dec. 14, 16, 21 & 23; 8p.m. on
Dec. 13, 15, 17, 20 & 22)
6-*Concert, Community-Un iversity
Oratorio Choir, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium
6-~Black Art Jazz Performers, 8 p.m.,
Capen Auditorium
7-*Concert, Concert Choir, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
7-ARH/ RHO Marx Brothers film
festival, "The Big Store, " 8 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
8-*Concert, Chamber Wind Ensemble, 8
p.m., Capen Auditorium
8-*AAUP, noon, STY 401 N
9-Capen Cinema, "Dirty Mary & Crazy
Larry" & "Vanishing Point" (PG), Capen
Auditorium
9-*Concert, Jazz Band, 8 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium

9-Student Art Sale, evening, CVA Gallery I
10-12-Capen Cinema, "Last Tango in
Paris" (X), 5:30, 8 & 10:30 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
10- *Faculty recital, Julian Dawson and
guest, 8 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
11-*Women·s basketball, U of I. 5 p.m.,
Horton Field House
11-Basketball, San ·Jose State, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
11-Nutcracker Ballet, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
11 - *Civil Service ·children's Christmas party, 9 ·a.m., Hayden Auditorium
12-1 / 31-*Exhibit, Area Shows, CVA
Gallery II
15-*Women's swim meet, 11 a.m., McCormick Pool
23- Basketball, Drake, 7:30 p.m ., Horton
Field House
January
. 3-Basketball, Bradley, 7:30 p.m.: Hor-

Half-way houses help
By Bob Brandt
"Until we, as a society, do more to help the
victims of crime, the public will continue to
oppose anything but incarceration for
th~ offender," says Povl G. Boesen, assistant
professor of corrections at Illinois Sta'te,
who suggests that a major revamp of our
criminal justice system is in order.
"The more adequately we deal with the
victims, the more receptive the community will be toward such approaches as
community-based rehabilitation
programs," he maintains.
That approach-long advocated by
Boesen, a corrections professional since
· 1959-includes using half-way houses for
criminal rehabilitation.
Boesen · does not believe that all
offenders should be placed in half-way
houses, but he is convinced there are many
people in prison who should not be there.
There is a need for a secure-custody institution for those who need long-term control,
simply because some people need to be held
from society, even on the first offense. Those
persons, Boesen explained, are incorrigible and would not likely benefit from ef-

forts to change their criminal behavior
patterns.
"On the other hand," Boesen continued,
" ... there is a large number of nondangero\J.S people in prison, people who
shouldn't be there. A half-way house serves
as a buffer zone. It helps individuals adjust
to life on the outside before release."
Boesen derives his opinions from experience. He is co-editor of a new book titled
''Community Based Corrections: Theory,
Practice and Research." The book, a
cooperative effort between Boesen and Stanley
E. Grupp, professor of sO'Ciology at ISU,
provides an assessment of penal systems
and research into community-based corrections.
' Boesen has worked in corrections since
1959, when he was appointed
superintendent of the Karie County Juvenile
Home at Batavia. In 1966, he was named
director of juvenile court services of the
10th Judicial Circuit in Peoria. He served as
work release coordinator in 1968 for the
state of Illinois. He was appointed to the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission in
1969 before he came to ISU in 1971.
The biggest obstacle in an effective halfway house prog'l'.am is public opposition.
Fear that offenders placed in a half-way
pouse will commit more crimes seems to be
the loudest argument put forth by citizens,
Boesen indicated. That argument, he says,
is not supported ·by the available data.
"We don't have a choice about half-way
houses," he said. "According to the data,

ton Field House
5-Spring registration, Union, Ba llroom
(through remainder of week)
5- Basketball, Pacifica, 7:30 p.m., Horton
Field House
10- Basketball, Northern Iowa, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House10- Wrestling, Southern Illinois, '9 p.m.,
Horton
12- *Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STY
401
12- *Planetarium show, " The New
World," 7 p.m., Felmley Hall (also Jan. 14, 19,
21 , 26 & 28)
15- Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
15-*Music department auditions, 8 a.m.,
Centennial East
15-*Women's swim meet, Principia, 11
a.m., McCormick Pool
*Free

professor
there is more likelihood that an imprisoned
person will ,commit a crime when he is
released than someone who is involved in
an outside program, like a half-way house.
"Fifty to 70 percent of those released after
serving prison sentences return to· crime,
compared with 20 to 30 percent of those who
were placed in community-based settings."
One problem with the prison system is
political. The administration of prisons,
according to Boesen, is a constantly
changing phenomenon. Because society
remains unsettled as to what should be
done with offenders, each change in administration brings with it a different approach to · corrections. Authorities
themselves do not seem to agree on what
course is best to follow.
This can cause confusion for those
charged with the day-to-day operation of
state institutions. "Unfortunately, agencies
go into holding patterns before administrative changes in government,"
Boesen said. "One result is that programs
often fall short of goals, or worse, never
get off the ground."
According to Boesen, the approach to
corrections in any state depends primarily on
the philosophy of those who head that
state's department of corrections.
Some corrections professionals
believe in the medica l approach-changing
the behavior patterns of offenders. Others
want vengeance, pure and simple-the
eye-for-an-eye approach. Still others believe
that offenders simply should be removed
from society and kept in prison for the
public's safety.
"Often , with such a variety of approaches, no single program is in operation
long enough to determine whether it works,"
Boesen said.
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Michael
Lee a new
breed ·of
designer
By Jan Steele
For many, interior design may mean
only the matching of carpeting and
draperies in someone's house. For Michael
Lee, it is much, much more. A new assistant
professor in I-State's home economics and
industrial technology department, he is trying to increase his student's vision in an
up and coming field.
"Interior design," long synonymous with
"house decoration," often was associated
with the image of a housewife who went
into business for herself because of some untrained "flair for color." In the past 20
years, though, it has come to mean more
than that. Now environmental design, the
latest advance in the field, attempts to
"control the total surroundings.""You can compare the change to the
difference between a medic, a physician,
and a brain surgeon," Lee explained. "A
decorator is the medic, an interior designer is
the physician, and an environmental
designer is the surgeon:"
Lee, who earned his Ph.D. degree in
academic administratjon and home
economics at Southern Illinois University, has designed.about a hundred banks, offices, yachts and residences in his eight
years in the business. His work ranges
from public "spaces" in the Carbondale airport, to catalog lay-out, to furniture design.
Lee explained what ,the new breed of
designer must cope with. "A designer must
organize internal space, and then fit that
space to the enterprise," he said. "He
must analyze the measurement and function
of space, persons in the organization and
work flow. This represents a total coordination of living and working, including the
use of lighting and heating-air con. ditioning systems."

\ ' .

Michael Lee
... views 'total surroundings'

Because of the scope of the work, Lee
said, "the interior designer should be
part of the architect's team from the very
start. He is as important a~ the•general contractor. So, you see, we're not just talking
about fabric, draperies and carpeting."
, After training, a designer can function
just about anywhere. "The jobs that-c an be
done by competent interior designers are increasing, as are the skills involved," Lee
said. "Each year in the U.S. about 1,000
students graduate with a specialization in interior design. Their options can range from
working in a paint store to historic
preservation."
Despite extensive training, what the new
designer has to offer is often old, Lee indicated. "To talk about what's new in
design, you must talk about what's old," he
said. "Top-quality, classic design has
been around for 50 ·years. It doesn't
change, yet it always looks fresh and new,
although the sophistication with which we
apply design is constantly changing
and improving."
Lee, a national vice preisident of the Institute of Business Designers, considers his
design of podium, screen and background
for the 1972 Democratic national convention as perhaps his most-seen project.
"There were too many requirements to
make it really creative," he said. "Our
budget was limited because of party finances ,
and we constantly had to consult with other
agencies, including the CIA."
·
His favorite project was a suite of offices
in a houseboat, a project for which he had
an unlimited budget, "which is very
rare." He designed private boxes, office space
and participated in design of the Stadium
Club, all at Busch Memorial Stadium in
St. Louis.
Lee said he does not plan to give up the
professional side of design while he pursues
the teaching side. "I want to combine
both. Just last week I finished work for a
bank in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where I was a
visiting professor. I have designed a line of
desks that should be out soon. And I
hope to do some consulting work locally."
Lee chose to teach, _he said, because: "I
love to see the light go on in somebody's
head. In teaching, I get a chance to see a lot
of creativity and I can play a role in it. I ,
guess I'm just old-fashioned enough to
believe that a, teacher really can affect a
student's life."

Child Art
exhibits ·in
Hong Kong
Two of several educational exhibits of child
art from the ISU International Collection
of Child Art will be shown Dec. 21-Jan.
16 in the Hong Kong Museum of Art. The exhibition, which has been arranged in conjunction with the Asian Conference on Art
Education under the auspices of the Interm1.tional Society for Education through
Art, will focus on the development of
figure concept and spatial relations in the
graphic art work of children from different
countries.
. The · exhibits were prepared by
Richard A. Salome and Barry E. Moore, and
they include both original art works and
slide-tape presentations.
Closer to home, an exhibition titled
"Christmas Around the World" opened
Nov. 15 at the Ewing Museum of '
Nations. It will remain on view from 1 to 5
p.m. Saturdays and Suridays through the
end of the semester in mid-December.
- In all, the International Collection now includes nine exhibits which are available for
rental, all of which are "very careful
delineations of child development," Moore
says, rather than just collections of pretty
art work. All have been widely circulated
the past few months in public schools, universities and galleries such as the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Museum.
Titles available for circulation include
"The Art of Mexican Youth;" "Christmas
Around the World;" " Marmalade, Haiti;"
"The Art of Jamaican Youth;" "Turkish
Children's Art," on loan, and "Leningrad
Children's Art," a recent permanent addition.
A 300-piece collection of work from
Thailand and a 100-piece set from Belize,
British Honduras, have just, been
donated to the ISU collection, and Moore is in
the'process of assembling two shows titled
"Children Draw Animals."
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By Jan Steele
A major that claims only 21 students
might appear to fill a small need on a
campus such as I-State.
But what if this major costs the university absolutely nothing in the way of new
classes, additional professors, or extra '
expense?
And what if it helps students whose
special goals cannot be met by existing
majors?
·
The individualized contract major, instituted last December by the Office of Unciergrad uate Instruction, allows
students to create their own fields of study
without adding any new courses to the
curriculum.
Such academic. freedom has created
new majors in pre-theology, legal studies,
Asian studies, photography, art history,
nursing and business system analysis.
With the aid .of an adviser, the applying
student decides on a major, what
departments the major should utilize (at least
two departments are required) and what
courses will fit into the constructed concept.
The undergraduate office stresses that the
student must submit a coherent plan of
study.
After requirements are met, the plan of
study is put before a committee for approval.
The individual contract major committee
is made up of 10 faculty and student
representatives.
As appealing as.all this may seem, only 21
students have been accepted into the major.
Many more have applied, but they have ·
been persuaded that their needs can be met
by existing majors.
· Euge:ne H. Jabker, director of instructional development, explains that "98 per
cent of the students don't need a contract
major. But it's the best thing we've done for
the one or two per cent of the students who
do need it."
.
Marilynn R. Reasor, assistant professor of
allied health and adviser to six students
accept~d into the contract major, explained who might use the contract major.
"It's not for any student whose needs can
be met by an existing major. It is for the
individual with special education or employment needs that no existing major can accommodate.
"This is not an easy way to get through
college," she added. "There is a definite

Contract
•
ma1or
meets needs
on basis·
of individual
/

process to be gone through. And when a
student makes a contract, he is not just making it with an adviser or a department or a
college. A committee must review it to be
sure it is academically sound and feasible.
This takes time."
Robert D. Young, associate professor of
physics, was chairperson of the committee
that designed the contract major. He
likened it to the arts and science interdisciplinary degree which allowed a student
to combine different courses within a
college. The contract major often spans
across colleges.
As a member of the present review committee, he has seen mistakes made on the
part of applying students.
"One beliefis that the contract major
can be used to put together a group of courses
that have already been taken to graduate
earlier or easier. Some students may be
trying to a void a course or group of courses in
one department. That is not our purpose at
all."

complete requirements for certification
in occupational health nursing or to teach in
a school of nursing. Their degrees can raise
their salary and position, plus increase job
mobility. They will not have any difficulty
in gaining employment in their areas of
certification."
Miss Reasor said most of her contract
major students seem to have one common
characteristic.-"They have been out in the
world and know what they want. Their
major makes study relevant to their personal
needs."
Larry Coile is one contract -student who
fits that description. A staff computer
operator for ISU, he is also a part time student with a business systems analysis
contract major.
Coile originally enrolled at I-State in
1957, but soon dropped out. After coming
back as staff in 1969, he decided to return to
school part-time.
"I had no intention of going for a degree.
I was just taking courses that interested me.
But after so many hours, I had to declare a
major, so I did. But when I heard about
the contract major, I decided that here was a
way to get a degree that suited my job interests."
Coile also believes his degree will be
marketable. "My 12 years in data processing
gave me the primary direction for this major. There is a great demand for people who
can combine a wide spectrum of courses in
this field."
.
Coile and 20 other I-State students are
now pursuing studies they believe to be
most relevant to their own needs.
They are satisfied that a big university does
care about what they want to study.
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Despite student misconceptions . about
the major, Jabker stated, "so far the major
has been uniformly successful."
There are possible drawbacks. "We
need to answer the potential effect on employment opp0rtunities and graduate school
studies. We advise students to consider
the implications," Jabker said.
Miss Reasor, who has 20 students in the
process of applying for the school of nursing contract major, said she belie:ves the
major will help her students get better ·
jobs.
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Study takes ·Rennels to Nigeria, Egypt
By Karen Shelly
Max Rennels got more than he bargained for on a recent trip to Africa and
Egypt.
On sabbatical leave from .the Art Depart. ment this · semester, Rennels spent two
weeks at the University of Ibandan in
Nigeria and one week at the University of
Cairo, measuring the electromagnetic
fields of the brains of about 70 Nigerian
and Egyptian subjects. The data will supplement research in encephalography of
Western culture he's been involved in the
past few years.
The socio-cultural differences that
prompted his trip became vividly real as he
. observed and spoke to inhabitants oftheun- .
iversities' and surrounding communities.
In Africa, Rennels said, he paid $40 a day
for a room in one of four major hotels in
Lagos. The room had a bed and a stool,
but no screens or air conditioning, Rennels
reflected, and sleeping was difficult
because the room was "home" for several
lizards who spe11-t the nights catching tse-tse
flies and cackling like a flock of chickens.
The tub in the one bathroom on ' his . .
floor was about 18 inches wide, seven feet
long, and three feet deep, "too narrow to
really bathe in," Rennels laughed, "but I
couldn't have stayed in it'very long anyway,
because the water was cold."
The one meal he ordered in the hotel
restaurant, a dish called joloff, was comprised of rice, water buffalo and goat
stomach cooked in a hot, spicy sauce. "I
couldn't eat it," Rennels said. "I couldn't get
brewed coffee or bottled water; tins that
canned food came in were rusty; I lived
mostly on shrimp and other sea food, and I
lost 20 pounds in three weeks."
In the town itself, streets were narrow
and choked with pedestrian traffic.
"There were no grocery · stores, but
everyone seemed to be selling food in the·
street in front of their homes," he said.
There were few traffic regulations, so
taxi drivers lined up and raced in the streets,
going as fast as they could and weaving
from one side of the street to the other,
wherever they could get through.
Both sides of the street were lined with
tin-covered, three-sided, one-room
houses, separated from the street by 3-foot
deep open sewers. Most of the houses had
only one bed-a tree split lengthwisefor furniture, and the ·r emainder of the space
was filled with cartons of goods to be
bartered in the streets.
All cooking was done over charcoal along
the streets, he said', and smoke served as
an ecological plus, deterring mosquitos.
Hundreds of goats roaming the streets helped
maintain the ecology by consuming
sewage.

"Inflation has risen about500 per cent in
the past two years in Nigeria," Rennels
said, "and money is plentiful. But there's
nothing to spend it on. Television sets are
popular, but there are only limited tv
networks. The country seems to be trying
to advance about 400 years in 10 years time,
and people are suffering technological
shock."
Transportation, in addition to open
military vehicles and taxis, consists of a few
buses and trains resembling cattle cars.
And, when buildings deteriorate or
engines stop running, that's it; there's no
maintenance. or repair.
"There were 200 ships in the harbor,
loaded with Portland cement," Rennels
laughed. But the cement had been ordered
to build unloading docks without which
the ships couldn't unload. "They've been

Max Rennels in Egypt

there a: year, waiting," he said of the Catch-'
22 situation, "and one captain finally sank
his ship rather than wait any longer."
Military personnel · were evident
everywhere, Rennels said, and "they're a
well-trained, tightly disciplined force. But
tourists are scarce and they suspect any
foreigner of being a CIA agent. One soldier
prevented my taking a picture by lowering
my camera from my face to my chest
w,ith the barrel of his sub-machine gun. I was
very uncomfortable."
Cairo, in contrast, was "like returning
to civilization." Hotel rooms with .
breakfast there were $10 a day, Rennels said,
and everything was relatively cheap. "The
Egyptians are tourist oriented," he added, "and they greet everyone with a 'Welcome
to Cairo'."
The economy is based on tourism,
Rennels said, and transportation and

everything else seems more modern. But
the Egyptians exploit the greatness of
their antiquity, and museums are full of artifacts from ancient tombs.
But signs of the past are evident there
too. <'They still use waterwheels and harid
cranks to draw water," he noted, "and
although Cairo itself is like an oasis, once
you get outside the city and away from the
Nile, you're in the desert. The desert and
civilization are just across the street
from each other."
Rennels said he was particularly impressed by the immense size of the pyramids.
"Pictures don't do justice to their size-or to
the roughness of their exterior," he said .
Back at ISU, Rennels is reflecting on his
trip and analyzing his data. His research for
the past several years has focused on the
relationship between cerebral
hemispheres and tendencies towards
preference of metaphor or syllogism. About
82 per cent of. the population he has
tested in the performing arts are right
hemisphere oriented, Rennels said, while
the population in general tends to be left
hemisphere oriented. Rennels believes' that
curricula place too much emphasis on
developing the left hemisphere, at the ex- .
pe_1_1.se of the right hemisphere. "I'd like to see
cur'r icula restructured to give equal
emphasis to both," he said.
So far, his data from Nigeria and Egypt
support his theory that th~se two groups of
people are primarily right hemisphere
oriented. "Both ·countries have long
traditions in three dimensional art work,
and both ar·e highly motoric and
superstitious," Rennels observed, "and my
data seems to reflect.those socio-cultural
differences."
It will be some time before Rennels completes work on the data from his trip
because he also is involved in on-going
research with a Ball State professor on
neural and perceptual behavior and with
an ISU professor on handedness and
neural response. He also is accepting invitations to speak and show slides about
his trip.
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Early 'rights' advocate
By Mitch Potter
With the force of the women's· movement to back them up, many
businesswomen in the late 1960s began asking for the. executive salaries and responsibilities they felt they deserved. Creta
Sabine, however, did not wait for the movement.
Sabine, pr_esently an assistant
professor of educational administration
at Illinois State Ul)iversity attempted to atta_in an executive position with a grocery
chain in 1950, long before such attempts
attracted much interest or support. According
to Sabine, she had been the company's only
female junior executive for eight years and
had the experience and recommendations
necessary for the promotion. It was
denied her, she says, because "the president of the company refused to promote a
woman to an executive position."
Thwarted in her business career, Sabine
resigned and entered the field of education,
hoping it "would be someplace where I
wouldn't be discriminated against." She
had received bachelor, masters and doctorate degrees, all with honors, from
Arizona State University and had done
graduate work in Florida, California and
Pennsylvania, so she felt comfortable
returning to education.
·
Sabine began in Arizona as a teacher, but
soon worked her way up the administrative
ladder to positions as principal and
superintendent. As "one of the few
women trained in financial management in education. or prj.vate industry," she
· always was in demand, and from 19651967 she served as director of research
and finance -for the Arizona Department of
Public Instruction. She also found time to
teach at Arizona State during the summers
and evenings.
Although her career seems demanding enough to have kept several sj.ngle
women busy, Sabine found time for a fami-

ly. Married since 1936 to a government
meteorologist and former school principal,
she raised two daughters who are now
school teachers and have made her a
grandmother four times over.
Whatever time -she had left after all her
work was done, Sabine devoted to working with the Eastern Star branch of the
Masons or to her recreational interests,
which include swimming, sewing, music
and, particularly, hiking. Sabine said that
she has hiked in the mountains of
Yellowstone, Yosemite, the Smokies and,
true to character, is "one ofthe few women to
have climbed the wall of the Grand Canyon."

Understandably, Sabine has picked up a
sizable number of awards and honors during her career. She is particularly proud
of the fact that she is the "only woman in the
United States to be a named registered
school business administrator." There are
only 14 people who have been so honored
and, according to Sabine, those
nominated must undergo careful
scrutiny by both the 'state and executive
boards of the International Association of
School Business Officials before approval.
Her other honors include membership in
Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Delta Phi and a
National Freedom Foundation award to an
Arizona school while she was principal.
Despite her success in education,
Sabine admits that."there is a great deal of
· discrimination in the schools." She
recalled a job she held in the Arizona
public schools that paid her $2000 to $3000
less than men in similar positions. When
she left another job, Sabine added, three
men were hired to .take her place and each
was paid as much as she had been receiving.
Fighting discrimination always has
been a personal battle for Sabine, but she
. claims she is "not a women's libber." While
she disagrees with some of the methods .
of the women's movement, she is pleased that
she is no longer a lone pioneer and cited her
own field as an example of the advances
women are making.
"When I attended my first International Association of School Business Officials conference there were five women
and 1,600 men," she said. "Today, about
15 per cent of the active members are
women."
Sabine's opinions about her specialty,
school finance, are as strong as her
opinions about discrimination. She· 1s
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presently "very concerned" about the cuts
in school aid at every level. "I feel that
adults' in the United States must recognize
the fact that in order for public schools to
continue we must be willing to fund
them adequately." She also admitted that
taxpayers have a right to expect good
financial management, and in the past
"this hasn't always been the case.''

Although . she completed . her requirements for retirement in Arizona in 1970,
Sabine didn't remain idle for long. She
came to ISU in January, 1971, to teach
school finance and personnel management,
and she said she is happy about the move
because "this department is great and so
are the students."
Along with her teaching duties, Sabine
directs numerous state-wide accounting
training sessions throughout the country for
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the
International Association of School
Business Officials.

Christmas
featured in
nlusic events
Most major musical events this month
celebrate the Christmas season. The 21st
annual Madrigal Dinner Concerts begin
Friday, Dec. 3, in the Vnion Ballroom. In all,
there are 17 performances this year, including 1 p.m. matinees Sunday, Dec. 12
and 19. Reservations, which are $8.50 each
and must be made by mail, are at a
premium. Last year, some 8,000 persons
attended.
The University-Community Oratorio
Choir's performance of "The Messiah" and
Francis Poulenc's "Gloria" is set for 8
p.m. Monday , Dec. 6, in the Union
Auditorium. Admission is free.
Other events on the Music Department
calendar include the University Glee Club
concert Wednesday, Dec. 1, in the
Auditorium; the Treble Choir concert
Thursday, Dec. 2, at St. John's Luthe~an
Church in Bloomington; the Cecilian Choir
concert at 2 p.m.,Sunday, Dec. 5, in Capen
Auditorium; a voice recital by faculty
member La.Vergne Monette that evening in
Centennial East Recital Hall; a Black Art ·
Jazz Performer's concert Monday, Dec.
6, in •Capen Auditoirum; the Concert Choir
concert Tuesday, Dec. 7, in the Union
Auditorium; a Chamber wind Ensemble
concert Wednesday, Dec. 8, in Capen, and a
Jazz Band concert Thursday, Dec. 9, in
Hayden Auditorium.
Faculty artist Julian Dawson an:d a guest
performer, Sergei Beskorvany, will conclude December events with a harpsichord and violin recital Friday, Dec. 10, in
Centennial east Recital Hall.
All but the Jazz Band performance are
free of Gharge, and all but the Cecilian Choir
performance begin at 8 p.m.
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Names in the News
Administration
Robert A. Burnham spoke on "Advocacy in
Education" Nov. 8 at a dinner for ISU faculty and administrators at the Turn of the Century restaurant in Bloomington.
George D. Taylor, James L. McBee,
James M. Horner, Dorothy H. Carrington,
Joseph_Goleash and Jude Boyer presented a
panel discussion on "Title IX, Have You
Complied?" at the annual conference of
the Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association Nov. 4 -6 in Chicago.
Milner Library
Bill Easton presented a paper on "Flying
Rim with the AEC or Airborne Anomaly Maps
of the 1950s" Oct. 16 to. a Georgraphy and
Map group in the District of Columbia.
June 8, he presented "History of Military
Mapping: Its Evolution and Use" in Denver,
Col.
'
Media Services
Cecelia Mitrione spoke on "Managing a
Media Center" and "Selection of Media
Equipment" at the Institute for Effective
Communication Oct. 12-15 at Indiana University.
William T. Schmid spoke on "Management of Media Facilities" at Video Expo, a
commercial trade exhibit Oct. 11-14 in New
York. Oct. 26, he spoke on "Opportunit!es
for Broadcasting Students in Educational
Media Centers" at a National Association of
-Educational Broadcaster's ·convention i n
Chicago.
Applied Sciences
Robert G. Culbertson discussed
developing relationships between ISU and
criminal justice agencies in Central Illinois at a
meeting Oct. 13 of the Central Illinois
Chiefs of Police Association.
Lois Jett and Ann Stemm attended the
1976 convention of the Association of
College Professors of Textiles and Clothing
Oct. 27-29 in New Orleans.
Susan Kern conducted a workshop this
fall for the Illinois Consumer Education
Association. She attended the National

Technical Conference of College Educators
of Home Equipment and the 28th National°
Home Appliance Conference in Louisville,
Ky., the first week in October. She has been
appointed district committee chairperson on
membership this fall for the Illinois Home
Economics Association (IHEA). Charlotte
M. Upton is IHEA chairperson of the committee on legislation, and Margaret Ann
Hayden is IHEA president.
Michael Lee attended a Designers Saturday this fall in New York City, where he participated in presentation of the Institute of
Business Designers' (IBD) National Product
Competition Awards. He also attended a
national board of trustees meeting of IBD
in Dallas, Te~as. Lee is a national vicepresident of IBD.
Thomas Ne.ii served as chairman Oct. 2 of a
symposium on the status of rehabilitation at
a conference co-sponsored by the University
of Virginia and the Virginia Department of
Probation and Institutions. Oct. 3, he
presented a paper titled "A New Model for
Community Corrections" at the same
conference.
Larry Quane spoke on "Biorhythms and
their Relationship to Accidents" Nov. 4 at a
brown bag lunch forum at the Campus.
Religious Center.
Arts and Sciences
Robert J. Brake presented "Kitsch: a Guided Tour of the World of Bad Taste," a paper
With slides and aud1otape Ocf."22 ·a t the
Midwest Popular Culture Association conference in Bowling Green, Ohio.
John F. Cragan lectured Nov. 10 at
Eastern· Illinois University as a visiting
scholar. He lectured on storytelling to library
science and elementary education majors
in the morning, told stories to Charleston
grade school children in t he afternoon, and
delivered a public address titled "The Lost
Art of Storytelling" that evening .
Taimi M. Ranta spoke on " Literature in a
Pluralistic Society" and "Finnish Folklore"
at the third Rocky Mountain regional con
ference of the International Reading
Association Oct. 21-23 in Denver, Col.

Kenneth A. Retzer and John A. Dossey
participated Oct. 22 and 23 ·in a national°
research conference on mathematics
learning and teaching at the University of
Georgia.
Jonathan E. Reyman presented "Pueblo
Ethnohistory and Anasazi Adaptation" Oct.
7-9 at the annual meeting of-the American
Society for Ethnohistory in Albuquerque,
N.M.
Carol A. Thornton, Phares G. O'Daffer,
Keith E. Stearns, Garth E. Runion, Hal M.
Gilmore, Lotus D. Hershberger, Stanley R.
Clemens, Lynn H. Brown, John A. Dossey
- and Denise V. Crissey participated Nov. 56 in the 28th annual conference of the Illinois
Council of Teachers of Mathematics in
DeKalb.
Richard 0. Whitcomb, Harriet S. Hutter,
Wolfgang Pfabel, Dorothy Sands, Olga A.
Martinez and Monique C. Huffman participated Nov. 5-6 in the annual conference
of the Illinois Foreign Language Teachers
Association in Champaign. Whitcomb
made a panel presentation on "European
Theatre after Brecht" at the fourth congress of
the International Brecht Society Nov. 17-20
in Austin; Texas.
Education
Minnie Berson and Sheila Goldberg participated Nov. 4-6 in the second annual conference of the Canadian Assoclation for
Young Children in Vancouver, B.C. Berson
spoke on Piaget's play theories and exhibited
toys created by students in ISU classes on
pl,;1y in early childhood education.
Lien Du compared U.S. and Vietnamese in- ·
struction in a. public meeting Nov. 4 at
Fairchild Hall.
Fine Arts
Susan Amster, J ames Butler, Harold
Gregor, Ken Holder, Keith Knoblock, C. Louis
Steinburg and Jurgen and Janet Suhr were
represented Nov. 6-28 in the 27th annual
Quincy Art Club show.
Frances E. Anderson · spoke on "Art
Therapy: An Exploration of Definitions" at
the seventh annual Ame(ican Art Therapy

Conference Oct. 30 in Baltimore, Md.
Marilyn Newby was co nvention·
chairperson Nov. 10-13 for an Illinois Art
Education Association conference in
Springfield. Other ISU participants included
Frances Anderson, Ruth Freyberger, Ray
George, Jack Hobbs, Betty Kinser, John
Marlowe, Barry Moore, Joe Natale, Jerry
Norris, Tom Ruud, Richard' Salome, Robert
Ste~/, Jurgen Surh, B<JrrY Tinsley and
John Wesle.
Illustrations by W. Douglas Hartley have
been published in "A Cup of Thoughtfulness," a collection of poems by Weems S.
Dykes.
Ken Holder, Ron Jackson and Harold·
Gregor are represented in "The Chicago
Connection" Nov.- 6-Jan. 2 at the Crocker
Gallery .in Sacramento, Calif.
Edward Livingston, Max Schoenfeld,
Aris Chavez, Herbert Koerselman and
Arthur Lewis conducted music workshops in
October in a gifted music program at
Washington School in Peoria.
John Marlowe's " Indian Folk Painting
from Mexico," an exhibition of Huichol yarn
paintings and A mati drawings and pain-·
t ings, was exhibited Nov. 8-24 in the Com- munications Arts Gallery at the University of W isconsin, Parksi_de.
Barry Moore and Jurgen Suhr gave
workshops on art projects for intermediate
grades·and K-3 Oct. 29 at a Tazewell County
Institute in Washington .
Barry Tinsley's "Kentucky Hi lls, " an 8 by-8 foot welded triten steel sculpture, has.
been purchased by Augustana College in Rock
Island.
Naomi Towner gave a workshop on
shaped tapestry Oct. 11 -13 for the Centra I
Oregon Weavers and Spinners Gui ld in Bend,
Ore. Oct. 15-1 7, she gave a workshop on
supplement al warps for the Pullma n
Weavers Guild in Pullman, Wash., and Oct.
19-21 she gave a workshop on double
weave and a lecture on shaped tapestries for
the Spokane Weavers and Spiriners Guild in
Spokane, Wash. Her activit ies were
sponsored by the Pacific Northwest
Weavers· Guild Association.

Faculty_P_e_ns_ _ _ __

Marriag___
es__

Milner Library
Bill Easton's "A Brief History of Portolan
Charts" was published in the March issue
of the SLA "Bulletin of .Geography and Map
Division."

Marriages
Sept. 25-Connie Oertwig (Agriculture)
married Gary W ills
Oct. 10-Mary Ellen Lancaster (Accounting) ma rried Earl Pal mer

Media Services
William T. Schmid's "Is a Big Media
Center a Big Problem?" appeared in the October issue · of "Audiovisual Instruction,"
published by the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology: His 'The
Teacher and the Media Specialist"
appeared in the October issue of "Media_and
Methods," a publication of the North American
Publishing Co.
Applied Sciences
Thomas C. Neil was senior author of
"School Attendance and Discipline," which
appeared in Vol. 28 of "The_Journal of Correctiona I Education ...
Anne E. Nolte and Bette 8 . Keyser have
published a chart titled "Health Education.Forces and Factors Evolving Concepts1776-1976" under a grant from the
Department of Health, · Physical Education.
Recreation and Dance.

Arts and Sciences
Richard J. Cebula wrote " Interstate
Migration Patterns: Reply to Ziegler," which
appeared in the September "Econom ic Inquiry." His "A Note on Economic Policy
Effectiveness" appeared in the October
issue of "Southern Economic Journal."
Robert T. Dirks' "Slaves· Holiday" has
been reprinted in the annual editions series
of "Readings in A nthropology·... It appeared
first in the December, 1975, issue of
"Natural History."
Raphael M. Haller is co-author of " Speech
Pathology and Audiology in Medi~al Settings," which was published by Stratton
Intercontinental Medical Book· Corp.
John F. Hansen is co-author of "Preparation and Alkylation of a New Chiral Oxazoline
from L-Serine," which appeared in the Oc
tober issue of "The Journal of Organic
Chemistry."
Frederick 8. Hoyt wrote " The Dynastic Cycle of the Open Door Empire: The Rise, Splendor and Fall of Imperial Privilege," which
appeared in "Selected Papers in Asian
Studies," Vol. 1.
A haiku by Virgil Hutton was published in
the October issue of "Dragonfly: A Quarterly
of !:laiku," Vol. 4 , no. 4.
Walter S. ·G. Kohn's "British By-Elections
Revisited" appeared in the September issue
of the "Journal of Political Science," Vol. VIII,
no. 2.

Edward Mockfordco-authored an article
on a new psocid species for the fall issue of
"The Southwestern Naturalist," a science
journal publ ished by the UniversityofTexas.
William Semlak wrote "Expository Speaking, " a chapter published in "Speech Contest Activities," which was edited by David
Thomas, Auburn University.
Douglas X. West is co-author of " Cadmium and Mercury Centers in Irradiated
Potassium Tetrathiocyanato-cadmate and
Mercurate (II)," which appeared in the
Dalton Transactions of the "Journal of the
Chemical Society."
Education
M. M. Chambers has published "Keep
Higher Education Moving."
G. Louis Heath edited "Mutiny Does Not
Happen Lightly: The Literature oft he American
Resistance to the Vietnam war."
Fine Arts
Calvin Pritner wrote "The Theatrical
Contract," which appeared in the summer
issue of "Players" magazine.

Births
Births
Oct. 20-Rebecca (Allied Health J>rofession) and Calvin Quast-girl
Oct. 25- Alan (Political Science) and Paula
Monroe-girl.

Deaths
Deaths

Nov. 26-Vernell C. Holmes, father of
Mrs. Belvadene Lyo_n (Food Services).
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quarterback the final two years. He completed 116 of226 passes-this season, a hea lthy
.513 percentage, to shatter the school aerial
record set in 1952 by Wes Bair when Bair
led the nation's small college quarterbacks.

Little men
big athletes
at I-State
Illinois State athletes Bob Lopez and
Kip Smith proved this fall that there's
plenty of room for the little guy in college
sports.
Small as college quarterbacks go, the 510 Lopez established a school passing
record by throwing for 1,455 yards this
season.
Smith, even more compact at 5-6and 115
pounds, was Illinois State's leading runner
. in cross country.
Both were elected most valuable by
their teamma tes. Lopez is a senior from South
Holland who played high school football at
Mendel Catholic of Chicago. Smith, a
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sophomore, was the state mile champion in
1975 at Oak Park High School.
Only an inopportune bout with flu kept
Smith from advancing to the NCAA cross
country championships. He ran despite
the illness in the district meet, but finished well behind numerous qualifiers that he
had beaten during the season.
"It's really a shame," Coach Roger
Kerr said. "He ra_n well enough to qualify for
the nationals except on the week he had the ·
flu."
Smith has two years ahead of him at
!SU in cross country, plus three full track
seasons. He is one of several pony-sized
standouts on the track team.
"Our little guys are fighters," Kerr said.
"It's typical of a lot of small athletes. They
want to be athletes, but they didn't have
the height or size to excel in football or basketball, so they turned their en ergies to other
sports. They are super competitors."
Lopez, not a whole lot bigger, lettered four
seasons in football and was the starting

Lopez accumuiated 2,549 yards in his
career. All but three yards of that total came
in his final two seasons.
One little recognized skill that Lopez
contributed to the Redbirds was- a s-a-place-.- kick holder.
"Bob Lopez has to be as good a holder
for place kicks as there is on ·the college
scene," said Coach Gerry Hart. " He held for
four seasons in which our field goal success
rate was around 65 or 70 per cent, and we
missed only two extra points in that time.
That's a better record., than some pro
teams h ave. Just ask the Chicago Bearsthey missed two in one game this season."
Lopez held for soccer-style kicker Bruce
Hoefnagel for three seasons, then for conventional kicker Joel Pohlod this year.
Both had school records- Hoefnagel of 45
.Yards, and Pohlod of 47 in ISU's closing
13-8 victory at Eastern Illinois .
.Pohlod, a junior from Auburn, provided the
margin of victory in three games. Joe the
Toe had a school record four field goals
in ISU's 19-17 upset of Villanova , kicked
another in the 10-7 victory over MidAmerican Conference champion Ball
State, and ha d two in the win at Eastern.
ISU finished with a 5-6 record.
Lopez's favorite target, Jeff Gowan of St.
Louis, Mo. (Riverview Garden s), had three
receiving records. Gowan caught 10
passes in one game, 48 for the season and
totaled 696 yards.
Punter Jim Olivieri of Chicago Heights
(Bloom), who set a school r ecord with a 40yard average as a sophomore, kicked a
record 196 times in his career.

